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COUNCIL HAD SHORT 
SESSION YESTERDAY

NINETY-SEVENTH IN 
LIMELIGHT TODAY

SEVERAL GOOD FEATURES 
AND CLEVER BURLESQUE

Former Toronto Lad Sings and 
Dances Well at the Star 

Theatre.

the controllers decided against- the 
project on the ground, that it was 
■igalnst the economic policy being fol
lowed by the city. He pointed out that 
it was three-quarters of a mile from 
Mount Pleasant boulevard to Bayvlew 
avenue, and that there are no Inter
sections at all in this distance.

New Fire Hydrants.
The only contentious matter of the 

afternoon proved to be the recommen
dation of the property committee for 
an appropriation of $4700 for new flro 
hydrants, which the board of control 
decided against. Aid. Maguire led the 
fight for the committee, maintaining 
that the recommendation had only been 
made after they had given the matter 
earnest consideration. He was of the 
opinion that the fire hydrants were 
absolutely 
Smith has said so, and we should take 
his word, " he said. "This cutting out 
of expenditures which 
necessary by the board, Is a very fool
ish policy.”

In view of the present financial situa
tion. Mayor Church wanted the ex
penditure stopped. He pointed out that 
It the council passed this amount other 
departments would be asking for simi
lar sums.

WHAT THE COUNCIL DID

PLAYS. PICTURES AND MUSIC
IS CLEVER, THO IS TREAT AT GRAND

WEAK IN SPOTS FOR OPERA LOVERS

fl(
Decided to allow $4700 for thje In

stallation of fire hydrants.
Donated $100 towards the erection 

of a monument to Nurse Edith Ca- 
vell.t

Passed resolution asking the mayor 
to get opinions of mayors of ether 
towns and cities regarding daylight 
saving. ,

Sent. Aid. McBrlen’s motion regard
ing the appotn 
municipalities i

Withdrew the board's recommenda
tion In connection with the- appoint
ment of bl publicity committee.

Authorised purchase of thirteen civic 
cars at a cost of $112,08».

Allowed the extension of Cleveland 
street to Intersect Merton and Balliol 
streetsmnd DavlsviUe

Ninety Minutes All That Was 
* Required to Dispose of 

Business.

Will Engage ita Tactical Exer
cises in the Cedarvale 

District.

"The Pig ÿollles” Is the name of the 
burlesque show that started a week's 
engagement at -the Star Theatre yes
terday and was received with great 
favor by two good houses. The first 
act, entitled "The Toast of Parts.’i-wae 
replete with clever comedy and good 
singing.
Golden are the funmakers, and while 
they have possession of the stage 
keep the house in a roar of laughter 
by their witticisms. The chorus is 
large and decidedly pleasing to the 
eye, and sings well. Lillian English. 
Gnesie White and Millie Loveridge 
each sing several times and have 
voices far above the average found op 
the burlesque stage. The first act in 
closed with a particularly strong fea
ture, La Dora, the dainty trapéziste, 
performs some difficult feats upon 
the trapeze and receives much ap
plause for her act. *

Another feature found In the second 
act was the singing and dancing of 
Joe Lyons, a former Toronto boy. 
Three art studies with living models 
representing "The Slave Market," 
"Diana at the Bath" and "The Sur
prise" bring to a close a decidedly 
pleasing entertainment.

i ii tment of a minister of 
to the board of control.*

“Inside the Lines”, at Alexan
dra Has Not Got the ' 

British Grip.

Large Audience Greeted Pre
sentation of “Robin Hood” 

Last Night.

I
j- TO BUY CIVIC CARS

Publicity Committee Recom

mendation Dropped—Instal 
i Fire Hydrants.

!» RECRUITING IS BETTER ■Bert Saunders and Lew m% necessary. "Eire Chief Volunteers at the Depot Total 
One Hundred and 

. Fifty-One.

N
i avenue. AUDIENCE ENJOYED IT A SPLENDID CHORUSare absolutely

? ' j

WILL DRAW PAY 
AND ALLOWANCES

Story Centres Around Home 
of American Governor at 

Gibraltar.

Principals Acquitted Them
selves With Credit in Dif

ficult Roles.

ii
^Ninety minutes was all that was ne
cessary for the city council to transact 
Its business yesterday afternoon. With 
the exception of the board of control’s 
recommendation to strike out the 
•mount of $4700 recommended by the 
property committee for the installa
tion of 2$ fire hydrants and the cost 
•f the water supply, there 
telly no discussion. 
i Aid. 8am McBride, the chairman of 
the committee of the whole did re
markable work with the controllers’ 
[•port and many matters of consider
able importance were disposed of In a 
•tick manner.
.Little was said about daylight sav

ing, but Aid. McBride and Ball were 
responsible for a motion requesting 
the mayor to telegraph the chief mag- 
(strates of all the towns and cities in 
Canada to ascertain whether they are 
In favor of the daylight saving plan to 
Bo Into effect on June 16. This the 
pmncll carried unanimously.

Minister of Municipalities.
, An Important resolution was moved 
PF ■AM. Me Brier, and referred to the 
Mard of control in connection with the 
appointment of a minister of muntci- 
jsultlss. The alderman requests that 

, P* cl*v council memorialize the On
tario Government with a view to hav- 
Ing a minister of municipalities ap
pointed for the Province of Ontario, or 

°LaJI municipal matters 
or legislation directly under the Juris
diction of a cabinet minister, 
ujne board of control will also con- 

a by Aid. Singer to the
effect that thfl city solicitor be in- 
•guette to apply for legislation au
thorising the city treasurer, or a mem- 
her of his department, to act as ■fin 
insurance agent for the purpose of re
ceiving and repaying to the corpora
tion any commissions payable on a«- 
count of all insurance premiums pay 
able by the city.
»J£‘rVLm?mbeJt: of the council sup- 
ported the boards recommendation for 
the appropriation of $600 toward the 
c°*t of the Nurse Cavell monument, 
winch will be erected on University 
avenue, at a cost of $12,000.

Droo Publicity Committee.
WTisn the recommendation In con- 

iieetlon with the appointment of a pub
licity and Industrial committee for To
ronto came up the mayor stated that 
he was not satisfied with the personnel 
or the committee suggested, and the 
clause was withdrawn.
.A number of properties belonging to 
the city will be used for gardening Pur
poses by the Rotary Club.

,YSs,**10U8’b* that some discussion 
would take place over the purchase of 
Street cars for the civic service, but 
not a murmur was heard as Aid. Mc
Bride nut the matter to the members. 
According to the recommendation the 
works commissioner will purchase parts 
for 18 cars at a cost of $112,066, and 
the sections will be assembled here.

AW. Ball put up a strong fight for
that ®ft - l0S. °if .Clev,lan,, street, so 

It would Intersect Merton 
Balliol streets and DavlsviUe 
The alderman

fSCSSsIH
•f • *n,d It Is also expected that Brtg.- 
SSL W. A. Logie will be in Toronto 
today from Niagara to review this bat-
__  97th will rendezvous for the
manoeuvres at the corner of Bsllnton 
avenu* and Bathurst street at 10.30 a.m.

Volunteers for enlistment totaled 161 In 
Toronto yesterday, 78 being accepted. 
The number attested Was below the av
erage for a Monday, but thle woe large- 

to laet night's rain, wet weather 
nearly always checking the coming for
ward of recruits.
..The recruiting honors were won by 
Np- l Construction Battalion yesterday 
with 16 attested recruit». The Irish- 
C?iied.1fn* led the Infantry ■ battalions 
with 1$ recruits. The Beavers secured 
eight men;C.A.S.C. eevun; Toronto Light 
Infantry, five; Duff» and 70th Battery 
each four; 89th Battery three, and the 
Mississauga» and Sportsmen's Battalions 
each two. The battalions now stand at 
follows:

a
Get Another Chief.

"If this money cannot be obtained, 
then we'll have to submit to the board's 
recommendation," declared Aid. Archi
bald. "I don’t see It that may, how
ever. We are not opening the flood 
gates, as the mayor has said, by autho
rizing this expenditure. Chief Smith 
has stated that the Installation of 
these hydrants is absolute!’/ necessary, 
and if we cannot take hie word, let us 
get another chief."

Considerable discussion followed In 
which the controllers spoke in favor 
of their recommendation, but the 
hoard lost the day and the hydrants 
will be Installed.

The beet laugh that the members 
have had for some time came when 
Aid. Plewman moved a resolution 
that the fire chief should be given a 
free hand. He smilingly pointed out 
that it was hie Intention to withdraw 
the motion, but Aid. MacGregor had 
seconded it, eo that he (Aid. Plew
man) might air hie views on the mat
ter. Aid. MacGregor hastened to as
sure the council that he was only a 
party to It on the understanding that 
It would be withdrawn.

"I do not want to censure the 
board,” began the alderman.

A convenient little sneeze by Aid. 
McBride and Controller Cameron’s 
exclamation, "Go ahead, with the 
censure," embarrassed the alderman 
and he hesitated.

"Go ahead. We don’t blame you; 
we blame Aid. MacGregor," remarked 
Controller Thompson.

, “Irish Ire."
After this encouraging remark the 

Ward Five alderman declared that the 
board had been very unwise in inter
fering with the heads of departments. 
He said that the board would have to 
take warning so that there would be 
no more blundering. l

Controller O’Neill, thoroly aroused', 
went at the alderman with what Aid. 
Sam, described as “Irish Ire.” "I 
defy the alderman to show where the 
controllers have Interfered Jn any 
single case," he exclaimed.

Finally peace was restored and the 
council adjourned.

At the opening of the meeting the 
mayor announced that the members 
and city officials had been Invited to 
attend the celebration of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the battle of Ridgeway, which will be held in that town by the

”n Vt^y- He also 
asked that flags be flown In honor of 
tnc occasion. X

This is for Officers and Non- 
Coms Attending Schools 

of Instruction.

talion. The “Inside the Lines" has not the British 
grip that "The White Feather" had. nor 
does It develop such British enthusiasm 
us that wonderful (for lu time) second 
act of Tom Robertson’s "Ours," but there 
lî.A**uf2c,®Çt,y Perplexing story of "The 
White Feather/" genre, and the dialog 
Is not at all bad. The American flavor, 
of the piece does not extend all the way 
*n«l Mr. Amory slips up on Chl-caw-go, 
which Is the way a true Illlnotslan from 
Kee-waw-nee would pronounce It. But 
this Is about the worst that could be 
said about the place at the Royal Alox- 
•rtfra. last night. Licence must be per
muted to slander the Hindus, who have 
always been the most faithful of ser- 
vants, but without this licence there 
would have been no play, and the aud
ience enjoyed the play thoroly. The 

» Ü?ÎP,e *?, the rockVof Gibraltar, the dra
matic licence being an extensive one, 

we are Introduced to the governor 
°Lth.® .rock and his American lady, and 
set Into his house and learn a great 
deal about the Interior economy of the 

*Bl,lertee “ they strike the imagln- 
atfon of an American dramatist. The 
curtain rise» on a sergeant with a de-
SSLfW ihf ro,l of Visitors at the Hotel -Splendid», on an evening in 
August, 1914, Just after war has been de- 

A Periy of Americans are 
meroored without a chance to get any 
money on their letters of credit. One 
o'.them Is a young American buyer for. 
Hildebrand s. * big New York costume 
•tore. Presently a spy, or an alleged
•py' .£îmeVon,>, a,?d _,by the end of the eet the audience is laying odds on every 
character in the piece as an emissary of 
the Wllhelmetraese. The governor's 
!uy-?c,te very suspiciously, and the Brlt- •h tnajor wear» a collar which does not 

n, khaki end gives him a de
cidedly suspicious appearance also. The 
hotel clerk or proprietor has heavy odds 

him. end there Is an air of be
ing shot at daybreak about the whole 
P.fooeed nge In the second act the scene 

„in the governor”• house, end the 
yearning of the Americans for New York 
and Keewanee must be affecting on 
Broadway. Thomas McKnlght as Mr. 
Capper in this scene acted with greet 
force end discretion In making hie reve- 
SHS® totoe governor. Mlee Frances 
Neilson began to have a- chance here al
so end made an Impressive moment of 
her demand of Captain Woodhouee. "How 
Jftt I know that you are on the level?" 
Mr. Robins was the captain himself, and 
P.*4,the. most Interesting part he has 
filled outside Bsldpete, Eugene Frazier 
was excellent as the Hindu, and led up to 
the denouement with splendid effect. The 
laet sensation Is a truly dramatic one, 
and went off without a hitch- After the 
flret act a young officer went to the 
orchestra piano and led the gallery, 
which was full of khaki. In a repertoire 
which reached from "Tipperary" to a4 vB,L^ HSeven/;T.,le «‘"Ste was rlgh- 
Ik .enjoyable, end the ■ evening was al
together e most pleasant

Devotees of light opera are given a 1 
treat this week In the De Koven Opera I 
Company'» presentation of "Robin Hood ” 
which opened Its engagement et the 
Grand Theatj-e laet night before an un- 1 
“•"*“y forge and enthusiastic first-night |

U f by far the be,t musical en- 1 

tertalnment furnished theatregoers tor 
many months was clearly indicated in 
the decided Impression which the efforts 
of the company made In Its Initial pro
duction, The chorus Is a singing organ
ization, which revealed much In excel
lence of harmony and volume of tone. 
The respective choruses were sung with
nraîtiî^ii* te,ifd tor ensemble effects, 
lne^from y..îck nf *u«»e»tlon of devtst- 

Interpretative results, 
fl«Vincri‘lc* noted with grstl- ficatlon that the too oft forgotten detail 
"“J!.1™1 attention, and the ecenlc * 
Ysstitttpss, especially in the second ‘X 
‘hlrd| acts, were skilfully arranged. . 
prtnelpali were worthy of the praise i
thê1i>îünîtt0n 'yl’lck found expreeelo the frequent and prolonged applause,
Scott, a» the Mold Marian, Is a git. 
coloratura soprano, whose several sob" î'ere .brilliant and warffi. Her ' Forel 1 
Song, In the second act, was artist. 
colly meritorious, ‘ Cora Tracy, a con 
wîn'LwîîJl vibrant voice and evident! * 
JSrfoboolte, assumed the role of Alan «,

with success. Her rendition o
Oh, Promise Me," found a reeponelv 

chord, accounted for In the singer's con
vincing emotional expression. Miss Tracy 
was made the recipient of a bouquet after 
the song. James Stevens, a baritone of 
exceptional ability, won critical respect 
in hie Interprétation of Little John, and 
the familiar "Brown October Ale, 
by him, won repeated encores.

A basso of commanding stage 
wee Herbert Weteroue, as Will 
who tierllled hits auditors 
merer Song." Ralph Bralnard wee Robin 
Hood, whose natural tenor voice, despite 
that it waa somewhat spoiled by a nasal 
twang, found many friends.

The comedy work of Phil Branson, as 
the Sheriff of Nottingham, woe a promi
nent factor In the success attained by 
the company. He caught the fancy of 
the audience and gained an individual 
place as e favorite. Fred Walker and 
Sol Solomon, aa Friar and Guy, assisted 
him as comedian». Tlllle Salinger waa 
an agreeable Dame Durden, and Carolyn 
Andrews, with a delicate lyric soprano 
voice, played Anabel. The orchestral ac
companiment, under the direction of kul- 
gl de Francesco, was noticeably an im
portant efement in the presentation.

was practi-

!

AT NIAGARA CAMP
1 LOTS OF VARIETY IN

BILL AT HIPPODROME
a

Twenty-Fiye Successful Ser
geants and Corporals An

nounced in Orders.

I

Clever Songs and Dances and 
Good Musical Turns Provide 

Splendid Entertainment.
i

erf •peels I to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, May 29.—The 

following 126th Battalion men have 
passed as sergeants at Brantford ex
aminations, held in February: j. 
Withers, J. A. McNoughton, W. A. 
Greenaway, F .J. Howells, E. A. Duffy, 
D. Gilbert, H. Palmer, W. Wallace, A. 
A. Bell. R. Ellison, T. H. Field, B. 
Fulcher, J. Jess, J. G. Johnston, W. O. 
Heron, W. H. Lymbum, T. Mitchell, 
J. fl. Matthews, E. H. B. Matthews. 
H. E. Simpson, J. W. Vickers, O. 
Montgomery.

These passed as corporals; J. Hark- 
ness, R. W. Amos, V. Duxberry, E. 
Davey, W. Fern, C. Greenmon, W. E. 
Henson, 8. Pickering, Mf G. flearmau, 
F. A, Sugg, O. Vezey.

In tonight's orders Y.M.C.A. Is de
clared out of bounds to all troops 
during drill hours, and no soldier will 
be permitted In the Y.M.C.A. quarters 
during the time men are on duty. 
Officers commanding unite will see 
that *11 troops are thoroly Impressed 
with this order. '

Mlaslseaugse ................
Huff» ........... :.................
Toronto Light Infpntry
Beavers .........................
Irish-Cnnedlens  .................. 741
Bantams ..................................  623

... ..Buffs For Quarters.
c?n*£l»n Buff» Battalion, Lt.-Col. John A. Cooper commander, le 

quarter» at Exhibition Camp, 
occupying the process building. The

ciUV^laTM, Carrled 0n ln th*
10 dlecuss recruiting 

K, for.th® «ummer, to be attended
commander» of militia and overseas 

yjilt* of this division, bas been called 
*• In addition to the recruiting 

?.0rPnUj' Hamilton and St. 
' ‘e Proposed that there be in each county a small depot from ItatXTm.riL1? be “»ed jtoflU up" bat? 

talions not up to strength.
— . Also Want fleerults,

)nJwo lmndred and forty recrutU are‘be- 
inf called for by unite other than th» 
infantry. For the Welland Canal guard 

mor* men are wanted, and forth* toriS oESJi.1 HAPuskaslng, north On?
lario, another 50. A number of shoe- 

’ ln camp *t Exhibition
K„Til?r* .** 1 continuous caU for recruits 
by the Army Medical Corps. Fifty men
the annoriea?y tW* UnJt 
.J.0 complete the dnaft leaving for over- 
*”*, the Canadian Army Service Corps 
traninrJ.? 40 .^or the horse
tr?n22rt *!?h 80 ,th* mechanical transport. All men Joining this unit can b* ee^fed that they will go forw“d 
Join C.A8.C. ln the capacity they

. ,676

. ■ 910
Marie Rlchman, formerly featured 

with the Zlegfeld "Follies," is e favor
ite on the Hippodrome bill this week. 
Miss Rlchman possesses an excellent 
and well-trained voice. She had the 
knack of "putting her songs across,’.’ 
and all her numbers were winners.

"The Fortune Seekers" is a mirth- 
provoking musical comedy playlet 
comprising a well-assorted cast and a 
chorus of good voices. The thread of 
the plot Is Just enough and the rest Is 
made up with sparkling lines, good 
dancing and new song catches. 
Direct from Broadway come the 
Dorothy Southern Trio ln vocal, 
violin, and ’ dance numbers. The 
Sterlings supplied the sensations of 
the afternoon performance ln their 
daylng and danger-defying aerial act. 
Knowles and White are clever com
edians and make tho very best of their 
funny lines. Lent and .Borrow, in 
their act "The Gold Brick Artists,” 
complete tho vaudeville turns, Tho 
feature picture this week Is a Blue
bird release "Elusive Isobel,” telling
mufliaK,Yiïln<VtRle of love o-nd intrigue 
The battles between a pretty
spy from Europe and a clever 
chap in the United States secret ser
vice are well depicted and th# climax 
is great.

506! 963
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Scarlet, 

with the "Ar-
%Pay and Allowances, 

it is also announced that officers 
and non - commissioned officers regu
larly appointed to C.B.F. units will on 
and after the 26th May, 1916, be per
mitted to draw pay and allowances of 
rank to which they have been ap
pointed while attending schools of ln- 
struction Instead of only receiving 
5.ay «lowance» of a private sol
dier. This amendment does not ap- 
ply to supernumerary and attached 
officers or non-commissioned officers 
ln excess of the authorized establish
ment of a C.E.F. unit.

Men of Engineers’ Corps here bom- 
plain that It is the intention to Out 
down their pay to $1.10' instead at, 
*1.86 a day, they having been promised 
Zdc extra. $

Lieut.-Col. TL

at
woman
young m

t
.

ALDERSON PLAYERS
ARE MAKING BIG HIT.

Offering "Why Girls Leave 
/ Home” at Park Theatre 

' This Week.

1f,
«Ts. ‘œ.%is’îirsa“u5s ss:
lnêiîLrff«ÎS*5r^W- ,8' „Dlnnlck. The 
thnj^phyeloal^drfu. a leCtUre and went 

. . WHI Lees Hie Pension.

sssarzSs'Wsjon. Men who have been discharged inn,fbtl Their offer- either msdloallv unfit or on pension ^ -whl niJf. nint ha,f. °* ♦»'>* 
be pronounced "fit for service" by a , bv °lrl* Leitve Home," a melo- 
medical board before being re-enlisted, ,,f® }n the tenement dls-

n can be re-enlleted as long as he ,*ct' Amateur night," Wednesday Is 
. e °p the strength of Casualties, C. Always looked forward to with inter

raan, « tor duty, his *•»■ when tho best talent In the ti tv 
transfer will be carried out as if the man compete for cash Diizes nn i
another.”* tran,ferred from on« "”'t to Attraction The Famous Player five?

reel feature for the first half of tha

fiÏ 1
■zfl>II I h“SHERLOCK HOLMES" IS

AN EXCITING PICTURE

Film Drama at the Strand Taxes 
Cleverness of Both Detective 

and the Underworld.

one.
PHE FLYING miS 

i MEIFIIl PICTURE
CHINAMEN WEBB PINCHED.

Chin Fat, Chin» Lee and Wong
tord.Cvamnen UP "lthe police court yes
terday on a charge of keeping and‘v« 10* Elizabeth s'reeti 
JbfV were remanded for a week 
Thirteen Chinamen "fpund in" were 
also remanded for the tome period

dW. Gregory, St. Cath
arines, who has been In charge of the 
internment c^mjp at Petawawa and
SkSS h^rx^un^^
night, been appointed commander at 
tho camp at Vernon, B.C, 
accepted.

1 • if nweek Is

Noana 
avenue, 

was successful, altho

I Is
He has 01

"Sherlock Holmes,1“Mho greatest of 
all detective stories, which Is being 
shown on the screen at the Strand 
Theatre this week, Is replete with Just, 
as many thrills as the book. Like all 
other "movies” there is a strong plot 
mixed up in a love affair. While 
strolling down the street the sleuth 1 
falls in love with an attractive woman. a 
Home time later he is hired by a j 
wealthy family to recover a stolen 1
wallet which contained valuable 1
papers.

William Gillette, the celebrated d 
ti'Ctlve actor as Sherlock Holm 
plans many hair-raising stunts to k - 
trace of the thieves, and with h 
many clever moves and experien»
In the underworld, keeps the spectatoi 
on their toes for the two hours whlc 
ft takes to run tho picture off In. ’

Events of the week In Toronto wm! 
shown In the Strand weekly, 
large crowd that attended the Wood»! 
bine races on the holiday are distinct 
ly shown In the stands and on th 
lawns. Several finishes of the fen 
ture races are also shown. Sir Sam 
Hughes, who recently Inspected the 
Toronto Overseas 
Queen's Park, Is seen shaking hands 
with the officers of the various units.

biImaginary Warfare is Spectacular 
Feature of D. W. Griffith’s 

Production at, Shea’s.
„ end Appointments.
Major B. G. Swltser of the 201th Irlsh- 

Ce-nedlans has been transferred to the 
204th Beavers' Battalion.

Lt. James Belton, 86th. has been 
pointed to the 208th, with rank of cap- __

h“ 0eV& shlri1.* made”to”ordeV 'Bv^doln,^ 
jutant’ of'the *20*th?PO,nted M*',taBt ad* y°hulf^ «je correct . ^

'Hie Beaver BetUllon, under direction fitting bodv ^ a P«rf«ct-
of Major A. D. Watt» and Capt. J. Glass, wRC 8core * Son,
wee Inspected at the university campus wül* v'i talÎSre and haberdashers, 77 
yesterday afternoon by Lt.-Col. J. 8. ?Ve,t Kinff afreet, are showing a very 
Campbell of the headquarters Staff, and I {fW variety of Hcoteh Zephyrs, Ener- 
•node a good showing. The battalion H»h Oxfords and Silk Taffeta inate- 
went thru company end battalion drill, rials. They also carry an exclu.iv« Wards One end Six showed up with full line of silk shirtings The nrlces .îLrt 
companies, while Wards Seven, Four and at 68.00, which Is verv Five formed a third company, and Wards 1 he made.to orrl.r reasonable for
Two and Three the fourth company. riaae to order shirts.

Commander Armstrong end staff will 
be here Wednesday to examine candi
dates for the motor boat service at the 
Jarvis Building, 103 Bey street.

’ Pte. Hallward Dead.
Pte. A. Hallward of the 123rd Battalion 

(Grenadiers), died In the military isola
tion hospital, Strachan avenue, from 
pneumonococos meningitis, a rare form 
of this disease. He was only 111 three 
days. His home was In Cannlngton,
Ont. HI» relatives arrived yesterday to 
arrange for the funeral, which will take 
place in Cannlngton today with military 
honors. Pte, Hallward took 111 while et 
Niagara.

•“ WAR SUMMARY a.
!

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

al
liTRY SCORE'S FOR SHIRTS,ap-

Battles as realistic'as those por
trayed in "The Birth of a Nation," and 
with an orchestral accompaniment as 
ImpresslTO stand out as vivid fea
tures of D. W. Griffith's latest 
ductlon, "The Flying Torpedo," a 
triangle motion picture play of four 
reels which opened yesterday, at 
Sheas Theatre for a week's engage
ment.

While not professing to advance a 
theoiy or state

at THE DAy,S EVENTS REVIEWED i

INFANTRY, Ci* pro-______ (Continued from Pago l),

pS: aP’rol. According to the usuaVrnilUa^y Drart^.nH*^11 ft? ,lnvatlon of the 
principle, of warfare, the Inra.Ton wa. a"m^ a? et,rlct adherence to 
point in the territory of the enemy to Srlnghtoi to In lDersbJ6 polltlcal 
dommander-ln-chlef opens a campalan hif mîJticî i. / ,?ment‘ When a 
df the enemy’s country on at his canltal for fh. * a ^ the heart enemy to fight at a davantage forP f {hi Ll?!r.PC,*,ofl,orcln' that 
vantage, he would be the first*to lnvld^ the ^ther’î tfLf/ eome,dl»ad- 
instance the advance of the Itallana was a menace am.rhlîiZ'n In thl* 
«either the Germans nor the Austrians could afford in ?^Uîhefîi.?ermany’ 
fer long, and so they were compeHed^to mi« î 
rtmlians. They also directed their march on Brescia so that if 
Win the coming battle they would have the w«v Bt lf,they could

Tient. In former wars such a battle would nmhohi i ï •“t an engage- 
Xu.trlans were defeated, the re.uUwouM eo^n appear on toyman’ ü X* 

present war the armies are so large and occunv s,?ch , ” .P' ®ut ln 
rrltory that they cannot be destroved in a .in.iJ*a vaa^ e*tont of 

♦ith conscription, the losses In casualties can «.fJ?dnattii*' e8peclally, since 
•ertaln point. That point 1. eSSSlon Hen™ i y„be replaced up to a 
group of belligerents which are first exhaustod in men ^“ii^nr^1*1*the 
ihe feet of the other group which has still other and fresh nrmi«r<7t,2t? at Therefore the allies have so for preferred to husband Kmen “ ^lng'

In a

£»"4^r«Wood. Kip- 

68745’ Archl®
Mmltreaîf
Und'aby' B,C,i 71498' °eo. Pile, Eng-

Ch®e Irving Douglae, Pet- 
M.vd a,' teeCM- net. Tho». ft.
May, 8t. Thomas, Ont.
Carnnhi’it66il2i plon**r Ernest J. Sf™pbej1’ Pittsburg. Pa.; 84012, L.-Corp. 
Chai. JS. Kaulbach, Maplewood N fl *
Brook. 1Nrs°Ck B" 8utherland' Six Mile

?*Virne,d prisoner of war and wounded 
—76672, Gordon D. Drew, Quebec. 

Previously reported missing, now prie.
Newfoundland**"-280'1, John Buddlng' 

Wounded—406242, Alfred Allen, 
Beach avenue, Toronto; 28966, Wm.
Hnühî’n, =ain?°,l^!L: 9887’ Albert E. Cal- 
'ilfjf.1"'.?4 Llghtbourne avenue, Toronto i 
h 2 .H^b.LhSh?lm’, N°rih Grant, N.
8., 81211, Curley F. Davies. Elm Springs. 
N*Sk-:4an«J?' ?*" E"fleh*rt, VVarebrook, 
pi®;' L&5’c®-Coi-p. Norman Fleet.

Arthur, ont-i 171012, Ae.latant 
A?rSeJw /?' Ga'r5,utt- Toronto i 412116, 
wf «.-Y' °ree"' Belleville; 69376. Roy 

p W30n; 8t' John- N.B.; 416776.ThSÜ.Rif?„^2n’ Clnnlnr N.S.; 468632, 
Kennedy, st. Mathias, Que.; 

66550, Corp Francis A. Law, Drum bo, 
rPniès KMn?' . John Watts, England;

^jJ&WScSK
^HarotJ*Ma^dto?*Y?ew 'w*s t -

York citi^ UIJeaM^MaUhewa' TIU? 
sonbur*. Ont.; 69733. Wm. O'Brien.’ Boa-

L *“ - resumption of the fighting in the region of Verdun ve.terd.v ««tewT Ont8; '’imSS’, g*?' h.v^: 
French beat off with heavy losses to the enemy two siiccc«.'ivlec'terday the Winnipeg; 444580, Wm W»it»r Rile 
tacks launched against Hill 304, and they smashed wti* thiï °er”an «t- Hm.borough^ P.B.I.; A44268. Harold k à German attack launched from’ the'corbeau^wo^d aïa.w hefo^reneh^

between Mort Homme and Cumiercs Village. The only gain realfoJi t» h SmlLh' P|ct°n. Ont; 67471 w"? enemy was a foothold lnabout 325 yards of first line trenches north b>’,th* Sim Yarmouth. N.8.;

i'ttWc'iXTXXViï :s. sr
* * * • • il*. Chambly, Que,

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Jos. Giroux,

These
kient,

01. . . a condition It is
founded upon the need of preparation 
for national defence of the United 
States with VJ20 as an assumed time 
of an invasion of California 
coalition of foreign powers.

Thousands of troops participate In 
the battles, together with 
movement.

aiv f

REC5»DÆNP1|:NTURE
Hamilton Woman Picks Him Out 

in Groupxof Canadian Pris- 
oners in Germany.

01by a
Th SI!»l

a fleet
American reinforcements 

are powerless to stop the Invaders, 
who have compelled the populace of 

4ow" ,flee as refugees to the 
hills until flying torpedoes, the latest 
invention accepted by the govern
ment, frustrates the enemy and 
drives them back to the sea. The 
fleet Is sunk.

So minute attention has been given 
to detail in tho battle scenes that 
spectacular as were those of "Tho 
Birth of a Nation" they are not su
perior to the Imaginary warfare 
in "The Flying Torpedo”

John Emerson as “Clavering," a 
chemist, takes the loading role In re
covering a model of the torpedo In
vented by his friend which was stolen 
by conspirators. Bessie Love as 
"Hulda,” a Swedish maid In the em
ploy of the Inventor, assists Clayering 
In recovering the model ai 
Ing the plotters. The pi 
Play is alive with

? 1
P!»
1

307 -The following letter’ WM&JfS«t

Dear Sir —”ay 2*- 1916. •*r.—I feel It my duty to write 
yPP’ an<l hope to find you the Informa-

IfiSâÈPfHp
at 20to«ute£m® ot enlistment he resided 
at 20 Salmon avenue, Todmorden .ns 
his parents reside there yet w#ni'eeln? °n the 24th of Apr” 19*16 
but about three months later he’’wrote 
his mother telling her he wasmedeVrU oner Aunt also Tteard from" ttiS?2 aiv.* 
lnx her the same information f win give you Private Bone's addreeî' thôië 
Interested n Private Todd', w.i'/™tno,eIM K”JHESsSîlrïTeÏÏ from h,S°P,nr a^‘"«? 

Yours respectfully,
.P.8.—Private FrtoB^hi,r,*N^Vrtî^ 

^Itleh prisoner of war SOI,’ 48th Cane*’ 
$l«n Highlanders, Company 7 Barrackè D, Detachment 868, Giessen, OemSeny.k

battalions inwas received at
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LAMBERT AT LOEW’S

IS FIRST«RATE ARTIST

Has Gerfuine Dramatic Power on 
Which to Build His Im

personations.

PORT HOPE SOLDIER
BURIED ON SUNDAY

Private Xhomas Kerr Was Highly 
Respected Resident of That 

Town.

ti\

;

ei
4 seen

hiLambertl, at*Lo
. ew a this week, has

genuine dramatic power on which to 
huild his impersonations of great mu*- 
Iclans, Imitating their eccentricities 
and manner, their methods of leading 
the orchestra and of playing their 
chosen Instruments. He Is a quick- 

aj;Uet first-rank ability. 
Eddie Foyer earned the continued 

applause that greeted his rendering of 
The Shooting of Den McGrew." by 

Robert W. Service, by acclamation. 
ib* People chose "The Cremation of) 

,*”? ®teGee as a second offering.
The Fighter and the Boss" Is a play- 

et su*twined contrasts, with a
good "snapper" at the end.

George and Lily Garden made 
1 !vlth thelr xylophone number 

Al Ward and Michael Faye were w 
received In t/helr dancing and sing; 
turn. Harry Gerard and Clara W' 
have a dainty comedy aklt.

Special to The Toronto World.
PORT HOPE, May 29.—One of the 

most popular and highly-respected 
residents of Port Hope, Pte. Thomas 
Kerr of the 186th Battalion, who died 
on Friday last, was juried on Sunday 
afternoon ln the Union Cemetery with 
full military honorg. Pte. Kerr, who 
was 46 years of age, was a South 
African war veteran, and two days 
after the outbreak of the present con
flict enlisted with the Cobourg Heavy 
Battery, which was Immediately de
spatched to assume guard duty on the 
Pacific coast.

I-ater when H.M.8. Rainbow with 
others provided protection 
Pacific seaboard the battery returned, 
to Kingston, and Pte. Kerr enUsted In 
the second contingent, only to be In- 
valtded home after a few months' 
training. Nothing daunt'd be re
enlisted In the 136th Battalion when 
It was first organized and was with It 
until his death Friday.

Crowds lined the streets Sunday to 
pay their last respects to the soldier 
who had lived In Port Hope all his 
life. A magnificent floral tribute 
also sent by the 139th Battalion.

He Is survived by five brothers, one 
of whom reached England two days 
ago with the 80th Battalion, two sis
ters add his mother.

FELL OFF LOAD OF HAY.

. P***1)»* Sanderson, 104 Logan avenue, 
bte hla left leg broken when he fell off 
a load of hay near hla home yesterday 
afternoon. He was taken to 8t. Michael’s 
Hospital In the police ambulance.
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frustral- t
* of the

. exciting
dramatic Incidents, including the 
of capsules of deadly gas by the 
to kill the Inventor and 
model,

and
t use

gang
. steal the 

The Inventor’s assistant.
su?"s"i'vs5ssrtt arn"«'
trance to the headquarters of the 
gang and finding the model, la caught 
but the raid by a police squad as 
climax results In the acceptance of 
the Invention by the government.

The action of the play and the uni
form of the Invaders makes It as In
teresting to Canadian spectators as It 
might appeal to Americans. It is as
sured that it will have a successful 
run at Shea's this week If the com
ments of praise of the first day's 
crowd are to be taken as a criterion, 
tenon.
-_in addition to this play is a Mack 
Bennett production entitled "The Vll- 
lage Blacksmith," a farce comedy, 
which keeps the attendance ln^con- 
etant laughter. It 1» a two-reel play.

CHILD SEVERELY BURNED.

..!Av.*n'year-0,d B1e»le Hearn, 178 Major street, was severely burned about th<* 
arms and body yesterday aftinKS? whin 
her dress caught fire while she was play
ing around a bonfire at the rear of her 
home. 81^ was taken to the Hospital 
for 8iclc Children ln the police ambu
lance. Her condition le serious.

tien-

ANOTHER SLAUGHTER,i
on the

and are still wiring occupledhoures 
concealing the wires and not breaktog

COFixtures
reducedThe lavish use of shell by the Germans against the Rriti.h

sasra dS
kostlle batteries The chief centre of the heavy bombardment was betwero
gs&a? aMSttsttULaff* ;™ E

a German parapet and destroyed a machine gun emplacement. Beside» 
engaging hostile batteries with success the British artillery did considerable 
damage to the enemy at various points. The heavy shelling begins In the 
morning and lt becomes Intermittent ln the afternoon. The weather was 
fine and British aeroplanes accomplished much successful work. Few Genr amt aeroplanes were seen. T> *

• ••See
A second British column under command of Brig.-Gen. Northev has 

begun the Invasion of German East Africa from the west. It crossed the 
frontier between Lakes Nyassa and Tanganyika and advanced 20 miles Into 
hostile territory ln one day’s marching. Portuguese troops, lt Is said have 
also occu#ed a portion of the southern frontier of the colony.
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kS Stre*t«vHl—8aPP®r Fr«d

Boston, MareCUnd*-501312' H*ctor 
Wounded—601062, Sgt.

Quarrue, Timmins, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Killed In action—415659, Tho».
8tone. England. 6" .

MEDICAL SERVICES.

T° aeeommodate automoblllst., we 
... —rvlqg_a •ev.nty-flve cent Table d H 
V*”"" Dally from 12.31) to 2.SO ocl< 
American plan, rates $2.60 per day and
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delicate, nervous,
•*»“ People 100 per 
cent, in ten days In 
many instances. $100 
forfeit If it fell,, u p„ 
full explanation in large 
article soon to appose 
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